
Pulling
the

right
strings
India s celebrated puppeteer
Anurupa Roy is winning acclaim for
using puppetry to address
important issues like reproductive
health livelihood building
community and education
NEETA LAL



Anurupa s puppets with a magi
cal quality There s an elegant

Puppeteer Anurupa Roy looking Sita swathed in a silk sari
blends seamlessly into with a crackling red bindi spot
the anarchy of her New on her forehead Lord Ram in a

Delhi studio pristine white dhoti and Ravana
Her troupe members scurry with his quintessentially sinister

about preparing for an upcoming features a thick moustache
show the phone trills non stop stained teeth eyes breathing fire
while a welter of colourful
large limbed puppets lie scat Though the figures look limp
tered across the room right now they acquire a strange
Anurupa picks up one and resurrection onstage when

fondles it almost as if it were Anurupa s team manipulates
human Running her hands them dexterously
through the creature s scruffy As one of India s celebrated
hair she adjusts his askew women puppeteers Anurupa
turban 32 has done much to popularise
Meanwhile the afternoon sun her craft in a country which has
— its rays piercing throughthe

room s window — endows TURN TO PAGE8

Performing
puppets
FROM PAGE 7 puppetry to a whole new level as a performing

an

traditionally viewed puppetry as kids enter But what distinguishes Katkatha from other
tamment puppet theatre companies is its involvement
To change people s mindset Anurupa estab in social issues

lished her own puppet trust Katkatha in The Katkatha Puppet Arts Trust has
1998 after finishing college and went on to produced 14 full length performances and
acquire degrees in puppetry from the conducted numerous workshops community
University of Stockholm and the School of interventions training programmes and sever
Traditional Glove Puppetry Naples to raise al humanitarian projects



The main idea is to create a fraternity
which thinks innovates works eats cele
brates and performs together says Anurupa

We believe that art has the power to
move people and what moves people
changes them Armed with this belief we
have set out to question and change many
things we don t like about this world
Over the last decade the gifted artist has

performed to acclaim across the globe
Malaysia Singapore UK and Thailand with
themes as diverse as a Shakespearean come
dy Almost Twelfth Night HIV A1DS Virus Ka
Tamashaa and Indian mythology About
Ram
Her other noted productions include

Dwga the story of a poor Brahmin family
Almost Twelfth Night Shakespeare s immortal
comedy explains Anurupa was narrated
with small bunraku style puppets and
puppeteers as storytellers and actors
The artist is also developing a children s

theatre in New Delhi to enhance the visibili
ty of puppetry in the national capital
The tradition of puppetry in India avers

Anurupa is still quite strong in some
pockets But the craft struggles to keep itself
alive against the onslaught of modem enter
tainment mediums like the TV Internet and
Playstation
In India traditional puppeteers are contin

uing with their work regardless of whether
they are successful or not says the artist

However the sawier ones are re packag
ing and customising their performances to
suit the existing market as it has not been a
perfect demand supply curve she concedes
However Anurupa feels puppeteers score

over other mediums as they have the power
to be agents of social change too

To achieve this we have for the last five
years been working in the area of communi
ty health especially H1V

As a puppet company our work addresses
and attacks stereotypes For instance to tack
le the theme of H1V we use puppetry as a
tool of awareness to educate communities
she points out
But what are the puppeteer s own

favourite themes
I like anything that shakes people up

laughs Anurupa
Thought provoking content that changes

people s mindsets excites me We try to push
the envelope and demolish retrogressive
stereotypes
The artist s experimentation in puppetry

has won her rave reviews especially her
showAbout Ram which is an amalgamation
of many distinct styles of puppetry digital
images the physical puppets inspired by the
Japanese bunraku and the Thai rod puppets
In some of the animation scenes the image
and puppets interact creating as it were a
third dimension between live action and
digital imagery
This interplay has had audiences spell

bound Anurupa says About Ram germinated
many years ago when she watched a
Balinese Rnmayana

Watching the Balinese version made me
realise that the story changes as it travels
she explains And as it travels it takes on
different nuances

I started studying different versions of the
Ramayana and came across Bhavabhuti s
Ramayma which looks at it as the ultimate
tragic love story It revolves around the
theme of universal loneliness — thateach
human being is ultimately alone

Non traditional puppeteers like me
elaborates Anurupa are trained in the West
but our sensibilities are mainly Indian We
also have access to new technology But we
are still struggling to find our own niche
somewhere between the traditional
European influences and our own sensibili
ties

The young artist also loves fusing puppetry
with a raft of other mediums like dance
Bharatanatyam Orissi Chau the art of
story telling and animation because she feels
such synergy enriches each of the art forms

Puppetry also incorporates art forms like
sculpture choreography and theatre within
it Collaborating further with other forms
enhances these elements and revitalises
them she concludes


